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With Gandhi, the notion {ideai of nonviolence attained a speciit status, He not only theorized on it, he adopted nonviolence as aprtilosophy and an ideal way of life. He mado us understand that the phiiosophy of nonviolence is not a weapon of the weak; it is a
tleaponJ which can be tried by ail. Nonviolence was not Gandhi's invention. He is however called the father of nonviolence because
according to Mark Shepard, "He raised nonviolent action to a level never before achieved". Krishna Kripalani again asserts ,'Gandhi 

was
the first in Human history to extend the principle of nonviolence from the individual to social and poiitical pline. While scholars were
talking about an idea without a name or a movement, Gandhi is the person who came up with the name and brought together different
reiated ideas under one concept: $atyagraha,,.

*a***i'* 4"f z*w* *€ Wt*&*m** f y4*rzvx***sz**
Gandhi saw violence pejoratively and also identified two forms of violence; Passive and Physical, as we saw earlier. The practice

c' oassive violence is a daily affair, consciously and unconsciously, lt is again the fuelthat ignitejthe fire of physicalviolence. Gandhi
-rrerstands violence from its Sanskrit root,'hlmsa", meaning injury, ln the midst of hyperiiolence, Gandhiiejches thatthe one who
rossess nonviolence is blessed, Blessed is the man who can perceive the law ol ahimsa (nonviotence)in the midst of the raging fire:i ':rmsa all around him. We bow in reverence to such a man by his example. The more adverse the circumstances around him, the:te!ser grows his longing for deliverance from the bondage of flesh which is a vehicle of himsa... Gandhi objects to violence because it
cerpeiuates hatred. When it appears to do'good', the good is only temporary and cannot do any good in the long run, Atrue nonviolence
a:tirist accepts violence on himself without inflicting it on another. This is heroism, and wiit 6e discussed ii another section, When
'3:ndiii says that in ihe course of fighting for human rights, one should accept violence and self.suffering, he does not applaud::"':tdice, Cowardice for him is "the greatest violence, certainly, far greaterthan bloodshed and the likethatgeniially go underthe name:' ' ll'ence, For Gandhi, perpetrators of violence (whom he referred to as criminals), are products of social disintegra-tion, Gandhi feels:-': '',clence is not a natural tendency of humans. lt is a learned experience. There is need for a perfect weapon to iombat violence and:- -' s nonviolence. Gandhi understood nonvioience from its Sanskrit root"Ahimsa". Ahimsa is just translaied to mean nonviolence ini-; srr 5ut it implies more than just avoidance of physical violence, Ahimsa implies total nonviolence, no physical violence, and no::ss '3 ''lcience, Gandhi translates Ahimsa as love. For Gandhi, nonviolence is the greatest force at the disposal of mankind. lt is.. ;^: er tnan any weapon of mass destruction, lt is superior to brute force. It is a Iiving force of power and no cne has been or will ever:: ': i ic measure its limits or it's extend, Gandhis nonvicience is the search for truth. Truth is the most funCamental aspect in Gandhi's:' :sc'phy nf n4n'.u!4!4n44 Hi,e r']t'119 itf: he: Deen "e.rp+lrnrents oi tr,lih" ii w:s li titis co,,,rse of bis orirs,rit nI r.rrh that Gancihi
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Mahatama Gandhi realizing that this search is vain, unless it is founded on ahimsa as the basis. ,,Truth

anc nonviolence" are as oid as the hills. For nonviolence to be strong and effective, it must begin with themind, without which it will be nonviolence of the weak and cowardly. Aioward is a person who lacks couragewhen facing a dangerous and unpleasant situation and tries to avoid it. A man cannot practice ahimsa and atthe same time be a coward. True nonviolence is dissociated from fear. Gandhi feels that possession of arms isnot only cowardice but also lack of fearlessness or courage. Gandhi stressed this when he says; ,,1 canimagine a fully armed man to be at hearl a coward. Possession of arms implies an element of fear, if notcowardice but true nonviolence is impossibility without the possession of unadulterated fearlessness,,. ln theface of violence and injustice, Gandhi consideis violent resistance preferable to cowardly submission. There ishope that a violent man may someday be nonviolent, but there is no room for a coward to developfearlessness.
As the world's pioneer in nonviolent theory and practice, Gandhi unequivocally stated that nonviolencecontained a universal applicability. ln his leiter io Daniel Oliver in Hammana Lebanon on the 1itn ;i i;5;Gandhr used these words: "l have no message to give except this that there is no deliverance for any peopleon this earth or for allthe people of this earthixcept through truth and nonviolence rn every walk of life without
:,iHI::3:::::^''Jl:^fitjiY,1:,11dh1 rromises deriverance' through nonviotence ror oppressed peoptes
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United Nation - lnternational Day of Non Violence, Full Sheet & FDC

Date qf l_s51ry - ? Oclqber 2009J{lVl: Nq4e, Perforation 133/ox131/q
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St*r*#s #r: F**hmt*imm ffi*r"ld*t* & ffi*r: Vi*lenetrI

Country - Micronesia
Date of lssue - 13 March 2000, WM. None, Perforation:12Y2

New Millennium (1000-2000)
Micronesia issued many big sheetlets on Millennium (1000-2000) in which the sheelet issued
showing the events & personalities Decade 1920's, the first stamp was on Mahatama Gandhi

1920 - Gandhi leads nonviolent reforms in India
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Stamps on Mahatama Gandhi & Non Violence
Country - Great Britain (United Kingdom)

Date of lssue 13 A x L4t/q

-

GPO
First Dav
Cover '

-

Gandhi
Centenary
\r6ar1969

t 5 AULI ir&9

Mahatama Gandhi's
complete movement

was against the Great
Britain Government

Ruling lndia.
On 13 August 1969

Great Britain issued a
postage stamp on
Mahatama Gandhi
and Great Britain

quoted in the
Boucher of stamp
release "On his

return to lndia from
Africa, he was

involved for almost
the rest of his life in

the Home Rule
Movement. He

lnstituted a
campaign of
Styagraha -

insistence on truth
- and non-violent
disobedience to

GENER{L POST OFFICE, G.P.O. PHILATELIC BUREAU,
2-4 WATERLOO PLACE, EDINBURGH, EHl 1AB

Tfm STAMP:-This stamp commemorates the centenary of the birth of
Mohandas, Karamchand Gandhi, who was born in Porbandar, Kathiawar,
India in 1869.

Mohandas Gandhi studied law at University College, London. He was
cated to the__qa-r b,y the Inner Temple and returned to tndia to start a practice
in Bombay High Court. He went to South Africa in 1893 zrnd for many years
was engaged in a struggle for the liberties of the Indian settlers in that country.

on his return to India he was invoived for almost the rest of his life in
the Home Rule for India movement. He instituted a campaign of satyagraha

-insistence 
on truth-and non-violent disobedience to-unjust lawi. "The

Edian,people regarded him as a saint and gave him the title of Mahatms or
G-reat Sbul. Imfrisoned on many occasionsjhis metrroa war nr"uv vindicated
when-_in 1947, B.,jtat!,_gave India her independence in an atm.csphere of
friendliness and goodwill.

^ 4-f.y months later, shortlv after a six-day fast to protest against an outbreak
of flghting between Hindus -.rd Moslems, Mahatma Gandhi was assassinated
ig New Pelhi by a young Hindu extrerrlist. His death was mourned throughout
the world.

THE IIRST DAY covER DESIGN:-The "spinning wheer,, symbor iilustratedon the cover represents Gandhi's attitude to non-violence-industrial revolutio.as seen through the symboi. It is arso the symboi oili; i".;#r, pr.rrr. - -

THE ARTrsr:-The stamp and cover were designed by Mr Biman Murlick,a freelance elaphjc desrgner and.visiting teacher at Folkestone School of Artand Crafts. In r959 while studying.at taicut_ta University he won the highestaward for Fine Art ar an Ari In?ia Inter University Fir. aii Exhibition.Mr Mullick, whose work incrud"s tvpograprrv, 
-p*_tJgi"ij-uooi 

o.rig' unaillustration, came to Fngland in 196d. "o" u number of occasions in 1946he had the priviiege of mEeting Mahatma Gandhi.
THE PRTNTERS:-The stamp was printed in photogravure by Harrison andSons I.imited^of High wycombe, wrro have ueen prlniing 

-nrlitn 
stamps tbrmore than .50- years. Ii bears phosphor li";s ;;J;-prir',J on coatedunwatermarked paper.

Full particulars of future issues of British-^postage stamps will be given inforthcoming issues of th-e .sphilatetic Bulletin,,, trr" Bmc^iliionffi pubticationof the British post office, philateric gu.ea".' th"-il];;,n'irrv'rr. obtainedfrom the Bureau.price_ 7.s.'6d. per annum postrr*-iy-riJu.",niir to,25s.6rI.per. annum !y airmail to countries outsidle Europe). A $il;\;_made binderdesigned to hold 24 copies of the Builetin is arso u"ulunt" ut i8ri 6d. post tieeby surface mail.
iust laws",
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Stmmps {.}* futah;rt*n:* fi*r"l#hi ffi," itren Vi*}#ffiil*
Civil rights activist in South Africa (1893-1914)

ln April 1893, Gandhi aged 23, set sail for South Africa to be the lawyer for Abdullah's cousin. He spent
21 years in South Africa, where he developed his political views, ethics and politics.

lmmediately upon arriving in South Africa, Gandhi faced discrimination because of his skin
colour and heritage, like all people of colour. He was not allowed to sit with European passengers in
the stagecoach and told to sit on the floor near the driver, then beaten when he refused; elsewhere he
was kicked into a gutter for daring to walk near a house, in another instance thrown off a train
at Pietermaritzburg after refusing to leave the first-class. He sat in the train station, shivering all night
and pondering if he should return to lndia or protest for his rights. He chose to protest and was
allowed to board the train the next day. ln another incident, the magistrate of a Durban court ordered
Gandhi to remove his turban, which he refused to do. lndians were not allowed to walk on public
footpaths in South Africa. Gandhi was kicked by a police officer out of the footpath onto the street
without warning.

When Gandhi arrived in South Africa, according to Herman, he thought of himself as "a Briton first, and
an lndian second". However, the prejudice against him and his fellow lndians from British people that Gandhi
experienced and observed deeply bothered him. He found it humiliating, struggling to understand how some
people can feel honour or superiority or pleasure in such inhumane practices. Gandhi began to question his
people's standing in the British Empire. The Abdullah case that had brought him to South Africa concluded in
May 1894, and the lndian community organised a farewell party for Gandhi as he prepared to return to
lndia. However, a new Natal government discriminatory proposal led to Gandhi extending his original period of
stay in South Africa. He planned to adsist lndians in opposing a bill to deny them the right to vote, a right then
proposed to be an exclusive European right. He asked Joseph Chamberlain, the British Colonial Secretary, to
reconsider his position on this bill. Though unable to halt the bill's passage, his campaign was successful in
drawing attention to the grievances of lndians in South Africa. He helped found the Natal lndian Congress in
1894, and through this organisation, he moulded the lndian community of South Africa into a unified political
force. ln January 1897, when Gandhi landed in Durban, a mob of white settlers attacked him and he escaped
only through the efforts of the wife of the police superintendent. However, he refused to press charges against
any member of the mob.

During the Boer War, Gandhi volunteered in 1900 to form a group of stretcher-bearers as the Natal
lndian Ambulance Corps. According to Arthur Herman, Gandhi wanted to disprove the imperial British
stereotype that Hindus were not fit for "manly" activities involving danger ancj exertion, unlike the Muslim
"martral races" Gandhi raised eleven hundred lndian volunteers, to suppoit British combat troops against the
Boers. They were trained and medically certified to serve on the front lines. They were auxiliaries at the Battle
of Colenso to a White volunteer ambul

Speciai Cover irom South Airica Pietermaritzburg on compietion oi i00 years of
Mahatama Gandhi instant, Date 7 June 1993
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$tmrcp$ #ffi fu$mhatarna Gand@ience
lndia & South Africa Joint lssue of

2 stamps from each
South Africa

The 125th Birth Anniversary (1994) of Mahatama Gandhi
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2 October 1995, WM:None, Perforation 14%x14
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st*rcffs #r"3 ,\s*h,ri(*r*m #mn#h* & zu*r: vs*imr:**
lndia & South Africa Joint lssue of 2 stamps from both countries

]lOiq_("B_!arat - South Africa Cooperation)
The 125tn Birth Anniversary (1gga) of Mahatama Gandhi

2 October 1995, WM : None, perforation 13x13
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100 years of relationship between
lndia & South Africa.

Souvenir Sheet
having Re. 1l and Rs. 2/- stamps

Price
Rs. 8l
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100 years of relationship,between
lndia & South Africa.

Denomination
Re. 1l & Rs. 2l

Quantity
1.05 Million each
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COUNTRY
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"d ELJiU! tLt:

- BAPU)

30 August 201g,WM: None Perforationi 131/a
Mahatama Gandhiestablished cooperative colony namd Tolstoy Farm" nearJohannesburg in 1g10

wtrich uras inspired by Tolstot's k eas.

AfterblackSouthAfricangainedthewritetovoteinSouthAfricans(in@ndhiwas
proclaimed a national hero with numerous moments.
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5i*r*133 *ix t1

CountrY - Cameroon
Date of lssue - 5 Decembei 1968, WM: No1"-P^"If^tXIiiit!,!:

^,*niiil 
_"loiL.rLES cF pEAci' (nsvocArEs oF NoN VTOLENCE)

. - -. -.r.. o r')^!-^"+ E Vannar& Roberl F Kt F KennedY

7

. FEDEBAL

MAHATMA
GANDHI

'i.
rB69 -1948

Apotre de la
non-violence
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REPUBLIOUE FEDERALE DU CAMEROUN

FroeRnt REPUBLIc oF cAMERooN
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FIRST DAY OF ISSUE Tirase limite (numerot6 de 1 a 2000) Ng '00448
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stamps *r'? ivlmhnt#rnfr sandrli & f$cn vi*l*ne*
Country - Gabon

Date of lssue - 15 January ig6g, wM: None perforation:12T2
AIRMAIL - ''APCSTLES OF PEACE'' (ASVOCATES OF NON VIOLENCE)

Mahatama Gandhi, Martin Luther King, John F Kennedy & Robert F Kennedy
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Tirage limite (numerote de 1 a 2000)
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St*rnps #ffi ryS&#tg{tg ffi*r:*hi & N*tt Vi*{*n**

Supporters cf l'lonviolent Resistance

l,lahatanra Gandhi & Martin Lrrther King

Country - Mauritania
Date of lssue - 4 November 1968

WM : None Perforation: 1 23/+x121/z'

AIRMAIL

WElIonqLe rforation 1 !23h x L2

APOTRTS DE LA PAIX

CountrY - Niger
Date of lssue - 4 October 1968

WM: None Perforationz 123h

AIRMAIL - ''APOSTLES OF PEACE''

(ASVOCATES OF NON VIOLENCE)

Mahatama Gandhi, Martin Luther King,

.iohn F Kqnned[& Rqberi F Kenned'Y'

APOTRES DE LA NON - VIOLENCE
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Nonviolenc"@ofnotcausingharmtoone'SSeIIanooInerSut.lLIeIEvUly

may come from the berief that hurting E:*, *fT:'::::l::*.:^?iJ::'"'f::l';.i*""T:;3"":,,?:lLffi'T[1ffi"J;Xiii]",#TJ ;"il"},r'o'n,,['"[i',v ;;#;d+ riom viorence rt mav be based on morar, rerigious or

spiritual principles, Out 
"ito 

thJru"ron, for it may be purely,strategic or pragmatic'

Nonviolence has ,,active,, or ,,activisti' elemenis, in-tnat ulievers geierally accept the need for nonviolence

as a means to achieve poriticar und ,ociu'r'"hr;G rhus, foi e*"rpt",lorstoyin and Gandhism non violence is

both a philosophy and strategy tor sociar- cha"nge tnat re;ects tii"-'r"".of violence, but at the same time it

sees nonviolent action (also called civit resL-tance)-as an alteinative to passive acceptance of oppression or armed

struggre against it. rn generar, advocat", oi an activist pnrrosopnv ol nonviorence use diverse methods in their

campaigns for sociar change, incruding criticar forms oi education and persuasion, mass noncooperation, civil

disobedience, nonviorent direct action, ,nJto.rrr, poriticar, curturar and economic forms of intervention'

€tE ffi d q-u-cqr trltft oilq ertrfiT 12
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Country - Papua New Guinea
Date of lssue - 6 October 200g
WM: None Perforation: 13r/q
INTERNATIONAL DAY OF

NON-V|OLENCE, 2 October 2009

Country - Chad
Date of lssue - Z0 May 1969

WM: None Perforation: iTr/ox121/z

*

INTERNATIoNAT
DAy oF NoN-VIoLENcE

ocr. 2. 200..9'

AIR ES OF PEACE''
Mahatarna Gandhi,
Martin Luther King,
John F Kennedy &
Robert F Kenned

RIPUBLIOUE DU TCHAD REPUBLIOUi DU TCHAO

: 50'

BEPUBLIOUE DU TCHAD REPUBLIOUE DU TCHAD

50F 50F

EN HOMMAGE A

crs npOrRES DE LA NoN-vroLENCE

VICTIMES D'ATTENTATS

;".{,,{

Advocates of nonviolent action believe .otp"rr,ion and consent are the roots of civil or political power:all regimes, including bureaucratic institutions, financial institutions, a.l-q the armed segments of society (suchas the military and police); depend on compliance from citizens.t2olon ; national level, the strategy ofnonviolent action seeks to undermine the power of rulers by encouraging people to withdraw their consent andcooperation' The forms of nonviolence draw inspiration irom botlir"igioul or ethical beliefs and politicalanalysis' Religious or ethically based nonviolence is sometiries referred to as principled,philosophical, or ethicai nonviolence, while nonviolence based on political analysis is often referred toastactical, strategic, or pragmatic nonviolent action. Commonly, both of these dimensions may be present
within the thinking of particular movements or individuals.

Nonviolence has obtained a level of institutional recognition and endorsement at the global level. OnNovember 10, 1998, the United Nations General Assembly proclaimed the first decade of tn" iiif ."ntrry andthe third millennium, the years 2001 to 2a10, as the lnternational Decade for the promotion of a culture ofPeace and Non-Violence for the Children of the World.
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\\ i-lliam Shakespeare (1564-1616) was an English dramat
:- .,..r: born in Stratford-on-Avon. He is consrdered the q

-rht sho ever lived. He mixed comedv and trasedr-and dr
: '-:n e the unities of time and place prescribed 6f ihe cias:

-:::r.1. He emerged as a playwright in London in 1592. ancl l
: :rodelling his work after the Roman comedy. In 1-591 .-re becarr .

:: e\iional actor and playwright. His plays include: Romeo and Julet.
-. \lrJsummer Night's Dream. Much Ado About Nothing. Henry V.
i-,:iet. Kin-e Lear, and Macbeth.

\Iohandas Karamchand Gandhi (1869-19,t8) Mohandas Gandhi was
: ': ,ri the most significant persons in the 20th century. He was the one

,.;1,-. proved that it is possible to fight very successful without violence.
,i: ir)ught hrs whole life with humanity. tolerance, ideas and without vic>
:':-re. He show'ed the way to a better world. And still today there are many
:': ,lle rrho L.lve him and who use his philosophy to change the world.

\lbert Einstein (f879-1955) Einstein contributed more than any other
- , ::'nrist to the modem vision of physical reality. His theory of relativity
:. reld as human thought of the highest quality. He made impofiant con-
: rutions to quantum theory amongst many other scientific works.
:.n.tein received the Nobel Prize in I 921.

\\'inston Churchill (1874-1965) Churchill was
:: r,f England's linest prime ministers. He was
:-..r l great orator, his energy and his stubbom

. i:r,.:.il to make peace until Adolf Hitler was
,:.r:hed rvele crucial in rallying and maintain-
::: Bi-itish resistance to Germany during the
::.ind World War. In 1953 he was knighted,
.:... ;r*arded the 1953 Nobel Prize in Literature
' ' li' ,,rritinu and oratorv

Country - Gibraltar, Date of issue - 6 Oct 1998
Stamps of Wisdom, WM: None Perforation:141/a

4v 4 stamps issued Multicoloured
Mahatama Gandhi - 38 p, William Shakespeare 26 p
Albert Einstien - 38 p, Sir Wilson Ghurchil- 26 p

Size - 30.56 mm x 38 mm, Sheetlet size { 15 mm x 140 mm
Mahatama Gandhi idea of Non violence was honoured by

Gibraltar as Stamps of Wisdom. On Broacher of stamp it was
mentioned that "Mahatama Gandhi was one of the most
significant perso/?s in 2dh century. He was one who proved his
whole life with humanity, tolerance, ideas and without violence.
He showed the way to a better world. And still today there are
many people who love him and wllo use his philosophy to

I change the world"
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lndia & South Africa Joint lssue, Mahatama Gandhi & Nelson Mandela

South Africa, Date of Issue 26 July 2018,
WM: None Pe#oration: 14

India, Date of Issue, 26 July 2018,
WM: None Perforation: 13
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post Card of Croatia on Mahatama Gandhi, Date of issue 2 October 20096

2"d october was declared as lnternational Day of Non Violence by uNo, to honour Mahatama Gandhi'

CroatiaissuedapostcardwithSpecialPostmarkon@
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I countrv Toqo, Architects of Non Molence-28 December 2011, wM: None Perforation" 12

Mohondos Koromchond
Gondhi 1869 1948
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